Virtual Reality (VR) Amusement Device – ADU Criteria for Registration

If the VR device meets one or more of the criteria below, the device will require registration under the operating company’s permit:

- Does the VR device incorporate seat belts or other restraints for patrons use during the operation of the device?
- Does the VR device incorporate an operator and/or company attendant for loading/securing patrons?
- Does the VR device incorporate an operator and/or company attendant for starting, cycling and stopping the device?
- Does the VR device incorporate a restricted area in which to operate?
- Is there a ‘queue’ line for patrons waiting to board the device?
- Does the VR device incorporate ‘signage’ or other communications regarding the potential dangers of use, such as age, height, existing physical conditions (pregnancy, heart, spinal/neck injuries, epilepsy, motion sickness, vibration injuries, or other conditions)? See Example Below:
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